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CEOlympics

CEOlympics offers tickets as NFTs

CEOlympics releases a limited edition NFT

drop, offering the first 99 tickets to attend

the games in person as part of an all-

inclusive trip

MIAMI, FL, USA, October 25, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- CEOlympics, the

premier event showcasing challenges

and contests amongst the world's top

CEOs, is taking innovation to the next

level. The organization announced

today that it will release a limited

edition NFT drop on Opensea, offering

the first 99 tickets to attend the games

in person as part of an all-inclusive

trip.

The NFT tickets are poised to redefine

exclusivity and offer holders a unique

experience unlike any other. Not only

will they provide access to the games,

but the all-inclusive trip will cover

accommodation, gourmet dining

experiences, exclusive meet-and-greets

with participating CEOs, and behind-

the-scenes tours.

Highlights of the NFT Ticket Include:

Exclusive Access: Only 99 tickets will be

minted in the first phase, ensuring a

one-of-a-kind VIP experience for

attendees.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Digital Ownership: Each NFT serves as proof of ownership and a digital collector's item,

encapsulating a piece of CEOlympics history.

Unparalleled Experience: Beyond the games, ticket holders will be treated to luxury

accommodations, world-class dining, and intimate networking opportunities.

Zack Faiz of CEOlympics, expressed his excitement: "The world is rapidly evolving, and at

CEOlympics, we are at the forefront of this change. By integrating NFTs with the tickets, we offer

a fusion of technology, exclusivity, and a once-in-a-lifetime experience for our audience. We can't

wait to welcome the holders of these special tickets to an unforgettable event."

The NFT drop is expected to garner attention, not just from the corporate world but also from

tech enthusiasts, NFT collectors, and sports aficionados. The melding of the traditional event

ticket with cutting-edge blockchain technology demonstrates CEOlympics' commitment to

innovation and its vision for the future of elite corporate events.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/664089436
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